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Immediate Action Plan (IAP)

The ESF head [Director–Health/DD(PH)] on receiving the communication about the imminent disaster, activates and implements the IAP.

The message is communicated to all RRTs or IRTS and the specific RRT are kept alert to swing into action with all necessary facilities.

Other hospital RRTs (non–affected areas) will function as support teams and supply logistics as per the need for the RRT responding for the disaster.

**RRT at site of Disaster:**

RRT team, comprising of a Doctor, Staff Nurse, Medical Technician or Attender with Driver and Ambulance will reach the disaster site quickly.

They establish a Medical aid post, where the patients are treated by implementing ‘triage’ system and colour coding. Volunteers from IRCS are also roped in for mobilizing patients.

Necessary patients are shifted quickly to the tertiary care centres available nearly to give immediate treatment. Other patients are treated at the disaster site.

Depending upon the need, more ambulance services or medical team are pressed into service at disaster site.